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u i q  into Australia's Indigenous visual arts and craft sector 

Dear Senator Eggleston 

I would likc- h mahc submission to >our Inquiry based on long-term academic and 
poi i c ~  reseitrch and cnsatorial experience in the Indigenous visual art sector. I begin 
by noting that this Inquiry is actdrcssing iss~ies facing the extraordinarily diverse and 
complck Inciigenous visual arts scctor that is ~~cvertlielcss one of the outstanding 
successes of arts policy making and patronage in Australia since the early 1970s. 

By \xz: of backgron~id. H provide information on three key policy engagements with 
the Indigenous arts sector. I first started researching Indigenous art in 1979-80 when 
undertaking doctoral research in Ai-nhem Land. Subsequently, I was engaged in 1981 
as a consulrant by Dr Timothy Pascoe is his research for the Australia Council 
(Imp'-ox ing Focus and Efkicnicy in the Marketing of Abosigild Artifacts). I11 1988- 
89, I cl~ttireci a nalionnl review of thc Aboriginal arts and crafis iiidustry with Scllotv 
rcvicucrs i3ctcr Y 11 and Chsis McGuigan. This sevie\\ was nolable fbr its nation-wide 
consultations. 114 s~~bmi~s ions  (publicly aailabli.) and i'or providing thc blue print 
hr. a n a h x ~ , t l  siratcgic appm~ch h a t  was adopted by A'I'SIC in 1902 as the National 
Arts and Crafts Industry S~~ppost  Strategy (NACISS). This review is also notable for 
the similarity in its telms of reference to those addressed by this Inquiry. In 2003, I 
undertook a short thee  rnolith assignment to develop an arts strategy for the Northern 
Territorl;, This assignment again included wide ranging consultatioils and attracted 32 
submissions (see Attachment 1); it provided the blueprint for the current Northern 
Territorj Xndig,enous Arts Strategy Building Strong Arts Bzr~iness. 

T prcn idc: this backgroui~d in part to disclose my long-term interest in the devclopment 
of the llxligcno~~s vis~t~11 arts scctor. 1 also do so in part because in this subtnission I 
want to clran on evidence from two documents that I attach. l'hc first '[levcloping m 
I~icligcrio~ms Arts Strategy for Ihc Northern Territory: Issues paper for consultations' 
has bcm pubii~11cd C1ilIr:I'R bVo~-/iiilg Pupcr No, 2_3/.?003 and is ;L\ ailable at both the 
CAEPX and Arts NT websites. It is referred to as Attachment l .  The secoild 

rokel-ing Aboriginai art: A critical perspective on marketing, institutions and the 
state' %as delivered as the Kennet11 Myer Lecture in Arts and Entertainment 
Management in April 2005 and is available at both the CAEPR and Deakin University 
websites, It is referred to as Attachment 2. 
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My submission is struciused as follows. I begin with making a Sew observations about 
the current or-erarching Indigenous affairs policy context. B then provide some 
synopiic commentary 012 each of your seven t ems  of reference, attempting to provide 
pointers u here research has Seen previously undertaken so as to assist your committee 
in its deliberations. I next make a number of recommendations for your Committee's 
consideration before providing a very brief conclusion. 

While tlicre hc?s been considesabk research and consultancy focus on the Indigcno~~s 
visual arts scctor jn-a recent years, this is the first Inquiry cond~icted under the tlew 
arrlageii~ents ill 111d1gei1ous allairs introduced in 2004 that hcus  on joined up 
government, nnrztraal obligation, shared responsibility and mainstreaming. This is 
clear13 a very differeat policy environment from that termed self detemination and 
self management in existence when existing Indigenous arts policy was created. 

There is a eontcmporary oininant policy discourse promulgated by the government 
of the day that - f&xms  or1 historic (and bipartisan) failure i n  the last 30 years. This 
contesiahle view, vvhcthcs right or mrong, cannot be readily applied to the Indigenous 
visual arts sector that has scen sustainable growth and national and international 
tlccitaim ovcr thc same period. As part of t l~c  current policy discourse there is also an 
aitcmpt W disircdit and dismiss past policies and programs. This mould clearly be a 
mistdc: as policy a d  program settings in the arts have clearly generated successful 
outcomes. 

It Is noteworthy too that mhile the new arrangements seek a whole-of-federal 
g o v e ~ ~ ~ e n t  approach. as v~ell as ilateral cooperation with the States and Territories. 
this  as a fmdamenta! aim of Industry Strategy recommended in the 1989 review. 4 
natioricii strategic and ci>srdinateci approach delivered by a regional support network 
was o f  ritnciar12enatal importance to NACISS adrninistcrcd by the now defunct 
r i  and '1'ori.e~ S~rait 8:;landcr Commission (ATSIC). Arguably, the 
sustain;ii^iilit> of' thc sector a)\ cr &he last 15 ycars has hew the product of sustained 
supp~rt,  altkoitgh P C S O L ~ ~ C " . ~  constraints meant that tllere were wi~mers and losers. 
Bndeed rnu& od' thc policy cliallenge that necds to be addressed is how to provide 
opporlunity m the cursent3y un- or under-resourced to replicate the oppol-t~inity and 
positive arts otitcomes experienced by those adequately resourced. 

From an arts, and arguably from other, perspectives, there are potential problems with 
the nen arra~~gemellts and some recent policy changes. Historkally and today there 
has becn mtich inter-connectivity between robust Indigenous arts practice and land 
rights auci native t i k  outstaticms l i~ing,  and access to income support, especially 
from thc (lornlla~tn~ity 1l)cvclopment Employment Projects (CDEP) schcme. 'rlzis is 
primarily because much arts practice occurs on land Aboriginal people own ('on 
counts; * 1 or is iiwpircci by land-linked politics of representation. It is also bccziuse 
while tilc ar!s pro~~icic cme of Sew means to engage wit11 the market in rcrnote 
outstations and tomship settin S, few Indigenous artists (like non-Indigenous artists) 
can achieve economic independence via asts practice alone. In the absence of other 



l o m s  cf part-!he paid work is accessed by Australian artists generally', the 
income support elements of work-for-the-dole CDEP scheme is crucially 
important to the viability of this sector. Whatever one's views on changes to land 
rights Lam, CDEP policy, or the viability of outstations, their links to sustainable arts 
practice has to be recognized. Bf this Inquiry is to champion the Indigenous visual arts 
sector it wi13 nee e apparent lack of a cohesive and consistent policy 
frarnettork in Tncligcnous afdiiirs today despite the whole-or-gover~ime~it rhetoric. 

Finall3. in Inciigerlotis af'i'airs policy generally and also in the arts there is too much 
focus o n  srri,il and rcimste settings where only 30 pcr cent of tkc Indigenous 
pop~r la t j~~ l  rciicles. 'Fhcrc is no doubt that paid Indigcnoris artists ltavc historically 
resided predomiaaantly in these arcas as doeumentcd for example in the 1989 Industry 
Revie% mhen over t711 per cent of pmducers were enumerated in the NT.' However, 
some recent siatiisics from the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait IsIander Social 
Survey {WATSJSS) 2002 suggest that this geographic distribution might have 
changed. In 2002, an estimate 45.332 Indigenous people aged over 15 years 
participated in arts and crafts, with an estimated 13,872 being paid. Interestingly, 
tlicrc \\-as little iraterst:dc variation in participation rates (varying from a lou 1 1.4% in 
'Tasmanil: and thc ACT combined to a high of 20.9% in South Australia). Ifowever, 
thcrc M ~ S  mashccii variation in those paid Ibr their participation varying fi-om 67.6% in 
thc N 1' to 15.4% in NSW).' This suggests that in situations where arts inti-astructure 
has been 1~>11g-esttzbiishcd (see Attachriacnt 2) paid Indigenous arts practice is more 
lilicly to ilourish. 

Hn the ibllokiing section, I attempt to provide some commentary on each of the 
Inquiry's sexes terms of reference. I recognize that inany of the issues raised are 
complcs. but also rccogtzi~c that dllcre is a tradcoff between readability and dctailcd 
comprehensi \ encss. 

Tire c~it.i+cw/ J ize cvvrd ,A w i e  ( I / '  I u,vh.di~c 5 /udigenoz/,c t9is z d  urts and crufi ,rector 
Plstimatiilg the size anci scale of the sector is extraordinarily diflicult and can yield 
highly Lariublc r~sults. ,in initial problem is defining the sector: is the Indigenous 
visual arts sector that proportion of the total visual arts sector that comprises 
Incligznoils artists, and if so. what instruments exist to make such an enumeration? 
Such a definition might also ignore Indigenous ownership of whole or retail outlets or 
join1 ottnership of such outlets. And \\-hat measures should be used to estimate size 
and scale. Dollars returns to artists is problematic because the size of the sector is 
u~~derst:ifecl a M c  o~ erall hdigcnous art turnovcr is cqually problematic because 
much of thc I aluc ackiecl accrucs to non-Indigenous people owing to t l~c  number of 

' Ilavici 3 11; (lib> m d  Vir~inlii 1 i t ~ ~ i ~ t e r ,  /jot7 I (;ive 17) YOIW D L I ,  ,/oh -117 Econct~rl~~ ~ t u c ! ~  o f  
Iyroje~ md A; r i r l h  rn I: l , i i  ciiul (l ilc Au\tidl~d C O L I I ~ ~ ,  Sydney, 3003) 

Jon Altman (chair) The Aboriginal Arts and Cmjh Induslrj~ Report oJ the Rei iewJ Commrltec. 
(Australian Gos ernment F~~biisbing Service, Canberra, 1989, p. 34). 

Jon Alman, GeoE Buchanan and Nicholas Biddle 'The real "real" economy in remote Australia' in 
B. I Hwiltpr (ed,) A S S ~ S S I M ~  the Evidence on Indiyctzozrs Socio-economic Ozrtcoines A Foctrs on  he 2002 
NATSiSS (ANU E Press, Canbema. 2006, 139-152). See also Cultural Ministers Council Statistical 
Working Group. 46uriginal and TOT res St'traif Islander Austral~un~: Invoivernent rn urls and culture 
(Awtraiia's Culture No. 16. DCITA, Canberra, 2006). 



iimctionai !e\ ils in clifferen~aris of the industry.4 'Illis is most clearly evident virllen 
art from a remote c sm~~un i ty  is marketed through a commercial gallery in a southern 
city. T!me is almost 310 data on Indigenous arts exports either purchased in Australia 
or exported for international sale. 

Available data are at kesr  guesstimates, hence in Attachment 1, an estimated national 
valur: cif Indigcnous visud ask sales of between $100 million and $300 million is 
suggested, al thugh i t  is notcd that this incl udcs manufact~ired product, a1 l hopcf~~ilq 
licenccci. A iigure o f  5.004) to 5,000 Indigenous \istral artists has been used for the 
past 15 >cars based on a. mix of rigorous qi~antification from community-bascd art 
centre data bases to j a y  arbitrary estimates oS ~u-ban-based practicising Indigenous 
arlisls. 

As noted abote, the official NATSfSS 2002 suggests t at there may be over 13,000 
paid Indigenms visual aaists. This figure though can be contrasted with the official 
2001 Census that indicates that only 1,500 Indigenous people were employed in 
creative a-ts occupations, with an estimated 786 in visual arts and crafts occupations. 

Since 3002 thc Cultural Ministers Council Statistical Working Group has considered 
options to c:,timata: the size and scale of the scctor. but outcorncs to date kavc bcen 
limited. [hc ii~:druanents available to t l~c  ARS to estimate the sector are clearly quite 
limited and i o  rnoa-c acc~irale estimation would either require a special survey or 
cxtrc~ncly resource iniensivl: research, as undertaken, for cxample, by the Arts and 
Crafts Cei~tre G, tory PC~.'  

It Is uecizar if the eenomous effort required would generate robust data sets or what 
role such data sets might play in evidence-based policy fomulation. 

7ht) c~cvtwunic., socicri imd clilmr~d Aemfi/,s of lhe ,sccior 
'I'hc argumcn!~ ~~ i t j i i~ i i lg  the economic, social and cultural benclits of the sector have 
bcen trc-Et schcurscif in ~ h c  lircststure, although it is probably impo~-tant to conceptualiy 
diffcrcntialc artists, coii~munitics, regions and thc nation, as wcPl as Indigenous and 
n o n - l n c l i y m  inl'ler-esis groups. Such differentiation though is not intendc-d to imply 
an abscncc of intcr-dcpzndcns;~ because the sector is SmdamcntaHy intcrcult~ml and 
linked to the ~Sobal econwmq. Similarly, it is important to differentiate direct benef'lts 
(mainly accrued by those who produce and market the art) and indirect and induced 
benefits ('to other sector; like hospitality, tourism, etc, but also to artists). The latter 
are far inore difficult to calculate t 

In Attachrnci-ii 1 (p.f2) it is documented how investment in arts infrastructure 
gencralcs pmiiive financkal returns to artists by a iactor that ranges Iiom l : 1.5 to 1: 
4.3. Tixrc arc not many in~cstments in Indigemus afikirs that generate such high 

l' Jon i i l tnun,  Royd I-luntcr. Sally Ward and Fellcity Mrright, 'The Indigenous visual arts industry' in 
Jon Altma~l and Sally Ward (P&) Crjmpct~~zon and Consumer Issiles for Ind~genoza Austrcilzans 
(ACCE. Canben-a, 2002.64101). This is also available online as CAEPR Discuss~on Puper No. 233. 
5 Flick U right, The Arts 0i7d Crafts Centre Stag.: A Survej) of Thirfy-Nme Aborzgrnal Cornmunity ,W 
und Craft Cent: rs in Rei:?ote ,?ustrdiu, Vol I ,  Report (ATSIC, Canberra, 1999) and Flick Wright and 
Frances hlolphq (eds), The ,-irfs ai7d Crajs Cevtre Slory: A Sztnvj' of Thrrty-Nine Aboriginal 
Cornmrrn~ty Art aid CruJr Cenfres it7 Remote Az~~tralin, Vol. 2, Summary and Recommendations 
(ATSIC. Canberra, 2000 1. 



direct returns.  more in~pofiantly perhaps, in remote communities where inactivity is 
largely recognized as a major cause of social malaise, active engagement in the arts 
provides a means to e~-hance individual and com~nunity social health. Counter to 
some views, there is also evidence that people who reside at outstations enjoy better 
health stritus than people in larger townships; in so far as arts practice is undertaken to 
a greater extent at outstations, near sources of rau material and artistic inspiration, 
therc are iidii.:ct health benefits from arts engagement. 

in  Aliaclmcnl 1 (p. 13) some of' the indirect or spin-off benefits of the Indigenous arts 
sector ai-C outiilaed. 'l lxsc incltde domestic and inbound tourism, as well as less well 
rccograi~ecl naiural and cultural resource nxmagemc~~t activities that generate 
biodix zrsiry co;lservatioi~ beirleh. 

The overall cultusal benefits to the nation are clearly evident in public arts institutions 
and their exhibitions programs, as well as in the international cultural diplomacy so 
clearly eviden? in projects like the Musee du Quai Branley conlmission in Paris. 

B'wo oi. crnrclting ob:-,en nlisns c m  be made here. First. thc spin-of'f benellts from the 
Inadigenoris art5 sector MC a b r ~ n  01' positive externality. I his in  turn means that  the 
beneliciat-y pays principle is dilkxilt to apply. Indeed it is only the most direct 
hcncficiaric,. the arti5ts. whc) ~naltc a direct contribution to 111c running costs of the 
sccto~. !I? /ittach~~-tc~it I (p.12) it is dcmonstratcd that while NACISS provided $1.15 
mi l lh i  in arts ccnkr:: upcrational support to ANJCAAA mcmbcrs, artists themsclvcs 
contribmed a higher $2.55 million to the operating costs of their centres. Artists cross- 
subsidised freeloader indirect beneficiaries. Second. the bundling of economic, social 
and cdtural bznefits k l ~  the sector is quite appropriate. It demonstrates at once that 
the sector is inter-linked and that it cannot just be viewed from a narrow business 
perspzctiie. The public patronage of the sector generates benefits well beyond the 
imrncdi ;itc iincligenous ziriist i der est group. 

The (ii'tjt.i;ll fiix;nc.iui. C ~ ~ / I I W L ~  LJIZUI &li.lij/ic ,w.s6~li1~uhilifil of the sec/or 
CO~C~ ' I . : I~  abw-it h 1 x  s~islaihliability 191' the scctor htwe been articulated sincc enhai-tced 
cilgag~'mmB il,iih the ~narkct hcgam in thc 1970s (see kttachn~ent 2). Ancl yet tl~ere has 
only bcen cwic:;aai;c that tilt S C C ~ I  is not just sustainable, but that it is also ci'iloresciny 
as nei.v art soles and a:? coammmi%ies emerge. From a social sciences perspective, the 
term cukural susta%nabili;y is roblematic because while there are people who are 
Indigenotls and recognized as such by an Indigenous authorizing community there 
will be cultural susta:lnaSiEity because -culture9 refers to the shared values and beliefs 
slaared by a group that informs their every day (in this case artistic) practice. Tlaere is 
sonactimix 11 naisgrrided cowcm that prccolonial material culturc forms arc 
disappearing or chnngiily, but then l3y definition production of visual art for the 
~narlict. is a pcistcohiial project. 

'I'hcne are iwv inainl 17rcconditlons for the sustainability ofthe sector. 

The 5rst is that in many situations sustainability is contingent on appropriate 
comn1uiljty-coniroI1ed arts infrastructure. As argued in both Attachments 1 and 2, the 
model that has proved to be extremely cost effective is the community-controlled art 
centre that provides an arts brokerage service especially to remote (in a geographical 
or ctdtwal sense) Indigenous artists. This model is highly dependent in turn on highly 



skilled and motivated arts advisors who work as intercultural mediators between astist 
and the market. There is some evidence from both turnover and vacancy statistics that 
there rmy be a bottleneck in the availability of appropriately skilled arts sector 
professionais which might limit the potential growth of the sector. It is important to 
note that the cornrn~mi::~r-based art centre model can be extremely effective in both 
urban 2nd remote contexts. 

Anotki. I ix t~x that might influence thc sustainability of the sector is the demand side, 
something that can hc overlooked after over a decade of economic growlli. Any 
economic dcriznturn that results either in a decline in tourism-linhed sales or in 1css 
expcncliturc in ihc primary and secolldary fine art markcts could haw an impact on 
the sector. as could a change in purcliaser preferences. 

The challenge for the Inquisy is to provide a fran~ework that provides realistic arts 
patronage to the secior that might include arts marketing and promotion in Australia 
and offshore, There are in ications, as will be highlighted below, that the stagnation 
(or possiblc decline) of NACISS funding in real terns may have deleterious effects on 
thc sector. This will ccstainly be the case if any strategy to grow the sector was not 
n u l c h d  by appropriate growth in arts patronage support. 

'The ieciind cdical s~istain-nahility issue is income support for adsts. 0 1 7  average, 
irrespt-cti~e 0 1 '  ;;11?s eflbst, f i x  artists can make a living wage fiom their arts practice 
This is :he casz lix ii~digenuus and non-lndigen~us artists. For many Indigenous 
artists olher v;ork is undertaken in the customary sector of the economy (in harvesting 
wildfife, for example), in meeting ceremonial coimitments or in undertaking part- 
time xvx!c in rhe ser\ices sector. A11 this non-arts work is dependent on some form of 
income si~ppol-t, with the CDEP eing the main source of this in the iast 15 years. On 
average. as shown in k t t a ch~en t  B .  artists only camed about $1400 each per amurn 
kom pr;adicc. Nowindigenous artists often undertake other i11co11-n~-earning wxLL 
to maintain their iivclihutsds, but such opportunities are rarely available to Indigenous 
artists. special l y if ocated beyond thc rcach of labour markets. 

I?soptwil change:; to lite C' EP scheme that would sec its disappcarancc in 
~lletropoiitan aid urban cca tm could have major impacts on the sustainability of arts 
practice in such a r e a 6  b e n  in rural and remote regions, pressure on CDEP 
organizations to exit participants into mainstreanl wosk could lmve deleterious 
impacts OM :he visusf. arts sector, both in terms of artist outputs and in terms of 
emnplsyme~~t of art c e~ l r e  support staff. 

Much cf the susiaii~abiiity anad grout11 of the sector fiorn the establishment of 
MAC1525 311 19C11-92 to the present occurrcd under A'I'SIC's ste\\ardship. Recurrent 
arts ii-nlizistructt~re suppixi was pmvidcd on a regular basis to about 40 art centrcs 
A~uskrali;a wide ancl t D E P  islcorne was available to several thousa~~d artists, especially 
those iiiia-ig at remole outsttltiorn~s bcyond the mainstream labour ~narltet. The 
sustainability of the indigcnot~s visual arts scctor rcnlnins contingcnt on such 
infrastructzzrai and income s ~ ~ p p o d .  

G Departinent of Z~nployrnent and Workplace Relations, Indigenous Potei.itia1 meets Economic 
~lppnrftitirfi~, Diicussion Paper-, November 2006. 



Ilke czii-iee~zI avzd likeb*firfure priority injras.trz~cture ~ e e d s  qf rhe sector 
The i:lfrrastructtnse needs of the sector need to differentiate between recurrent and 
capital reqwire~~ae~~ts. In the 19 Review it was recommended that a capital fund be 
established with an a m a l  allocation of $1 million per annum (then 23% of the 
proposed Indtistry Support Strategy allocation) so that the physical infrastructure 
needs of art centres ccdd be systematically met. ATSIC did not implement this 
recoiumenc8ation and did not quarantine resources in a national strategic way to mect 
capital rcquircmenk as it did with recurrent requirements. Instead, the capital 
infrasti.ucturc needs of the sector came from the Regional Ads and Culture Strategy 
(RACS) m aci hoc gi.amds application and availability of surplus bases. Physical 
inl'rastrucr~lrc, as ~iioted by Janm Q h a n  in a report prepared for then Minister {'or thc 
Arts Senator Alston, needed to also cor~sider housing for art centre staff.7 

There is mu. m ernmgjng capital infrastructure backlog that needs to be accurately 
quan~ficd and urgently addressed. As the sector has moved onto a more professional 
footing. many art centres now undertake a diversity of functions that include 
collecting, documenting. preserving, marketing, displaying, retailing, wholesaling, 
tsmsporling a i d  c-scllmg ail, naucl~ of which is Sragile, all of which needs to be 
displaqcii wit11 astislic integrity. Some art ccntrcs are also actively involved i n  training 
arts ~ ~ c J & c ~ . s  wd assi~iing in  arts d ~ \ c I o ~ ) ~ ~ ~ c n t  and the introciuclion o f  new media like 
print-nmhing. In ihc tropic\, art centres need to be air-conditioned and storagc areas 
need to bc pe\t kcc. P k  dty,  S s/l-ncn a 111ulti-million dollar arts cntcrprise could be run 
from a corrugated-iroil shed a c  gme. and yet many art centres still have grossly 
inadequate facilities. T1Is is especially problematic as centres look to attract inbound 
tourists so that sales can occur locally and returns to artists can be maximized. In 
some cascs there are also occupational heaIth and safety impBications associated uith 
inadequ&,- facilities. 

' 8  he cmsc:~l pr~bki l l  ,$ that khcrc is no dedicated fund to providc physical 
j n f i -as tmckw grants or g~i~nt/loan mi les  to art centrcs and commerciai Iinancc is not 
rcadij? availnhlc hwausc most art centres are not-fix-profit m ixd  
col1i1~1~'rcinil/~~i1tz1rai~ laihcr than rnainstream commercial, enterpsiscs. Building art 
centres liir S Z I C C ~ S S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ct~lerpsiscs can be extremely costly in rcmote rcgions; a modest 
but iypri~priak S ~ T C ~ C ~ ' U ~  for one art centre in Arid~em Laiicl is estimated to cost $4 
xraillioa io construct. A challenge 101- the Inquiry is to recommend the establishment of 
an appropriate capital fund to meet physical infrastructure backlogs. as well as cun-ent 

The recurren"rNACI5S budget also needs to grow to meet the current and f~lture needs 
of  thc sector. Siircc 199 1-92 thc NAC'ISS budget has declincd in real terms,%ldc 
tlrc ~ I U I X ~ C ~  01' arl ccnlrijs has expanded. This has created an eiwiroimlent whcrc 
program iilnciing has been clawed back li-om apparently conimercially successfid 
r:cntrci cicatii~g a situ:ilion o f  moral hazard whereby incentives to si~cceed have been 
~ i ~ d c r i i ~ ; t ? ~ d .  Fuiti~eniltire, clawback o f  NACISS liu~ding has creatccl an environ~~x.mt 

p-- 

7 James Co$viran, Report on Art Cent~e management in the Top End. centre, the Kimberley and North 
Queen~iaild with special reference to the role of Art Coordinators in Art Centre management, January 
2003. 

$4 rrliliiii:: in June 1992 j:ai cqwivaient to $5.75 million in June 2006 according to CPI changcs that 
moved froin 107.3 in June i 992 to 154.3 in June 2006. 



where artists have bee3 increasingly taxed to finance the operation of their centres 
with at times Jeleterincs outcomes that are discussed belom. Most art centres need to 
be recognized as mixed commercial and cultraral/social enterprises that will require 
ongoing s~abvention for the foreseeable future. This is not to say that some will not 
become financially independent of the state, but the majority will not. This will be 
especially be the case for those art centres who have several hundred members and 
hrivc politic:; to purchase all art for social and cultural, as \;tell as economic, 
oljcciivcs. 

fP])[~o;.!fir?rlie,i fir s / I , L ( : : ~ ~ c , c  L U Z ~  I I ? C ~ C . ~ ? ? ~ S I I ? J  ~/ZLII the ,reclor* codd cttkopl to  imprm7e 
i6.y /?t-iic.lr:.e,c, cXq7is~c!ljT und 3 t'i,~/klin~t/?~lily, ilzcludi~illg f o L ~ C ' C I ~  with I . I ! Z S C I . U ~ Z ~ O U S  07- 

uneehicai cond~ick 
The Indigenous visual x t s  sector is diverse and clearly some art centres operate more 
effectii ely tkan others, Effecriveness can be influenced by structural factors, like the 
locaticn of an arts eei-itr:: or by its organizational and governance history. Geographic 
remoteness ml~ich forms a part of the missing nzarltet argument for state arts patronage 
can actuail y provide a buffer fio unethical or unscrupulous dealers. so being close to 
a rcad~ mark*.$, likc in Alicc Springs, might create problems associated with opaque 
conduct. Despite some reccnt views to the contrary" t11c existence of'a pcrmit system 
does assist to lmi l  i11c~i~~ion3 by informal, and usually unaccountable. art dcalcrs onto 
Aborigii~;ll-oi~ l-med land. 

, 7  BLie onus to iriiprove art centre perromlance lies as much with state agencies as it docs 
with art cenxres. Fcr exampie, the NAClSS grants assessnient process remains a 
rnysterq to many aart centres, few receive feedback on onerous perfor-iance indicator 
information or business pBam t at they provide, it is ilncIear if DCITA has the arts 
expertise to assess ap#~tions, and the annual grants application round provides a 
poor piatfom f i r  multi-jear business development planning. In sliost, given that most 
art ccntres arc under-staffed. i t  would be very helpfill to reduce the red tapc so as to 
allou art ccmli-c stafd'to lhcus on their myriad duties. 10 

Nurncrom rcports liay.;c !-migl?lighted how pivotal arts adviscrs arc to the sustainabilily 
oJ' art ctiiti-cs. but iaw~;'ficicnt atteniio1-i is paid to how good arts adviscrs might bc 
retained. if not by pa~-licular art ccntrcs then by the sector. 

A major enaerging problem is that the pressures for art centres to bc commercia1,l 
bascd m a poor uz~derstanding of their diverse roles, is probably exacerbating 
~mscmpulous and unethical behaviour. As noted earlier, artists already make 
significant csntrihmtions to the running costs of their centres via its markup policy. 
'This policy i s  gmerallj applied as a pcrcentagc so that it operatcs as a highly 
progres\kc tax n-egimc. 11' cpper~aliunal support to ccntrcs is mduced, the impost on 
artists incrcaxs and mrnc of' thc lop artists can be temptcd to operatc outside their 
cc~nm uni-ty-b:ssed arts infmst rena;t~lrc f'or better individual rcturns. W1Gk thcre is 

9 Department of Fami!ies, Comlnunity Serwces and Ind~genous Affairs. Access to Aborigiilal Land 
under the North-m 'Ferriturj Aboriginal Land Rights Act - T m e  for Change? Discu.ssion Paper, 
October X 0 4 ,  FACSIW, Can~erra  
I0 A recent!y-released report Red Top Evriiz~ution in Selected Iudigenozrs Cornnzzmitres, Final Report 
to zhe Office ofiidigemrts fohcy Coordinailo/? (Morgan Disnej & Associates P t j  Ltd, May 2006) 
suggests tnat adm;nistral~;.e hurdles may have increased rather than decreased under the new 
amangementc in Indigenour affairs generally 



clearly artist agency in such choice, artists are left vulnerable to exploitation because 
private dealers do not have the same requirement to be transparent as incorporated 
cc~mm~~iG.ty organizations. State atronage of art centres might be the best means to 
reduce unethical practice as the required transparency of ast centre practice (to artists 
and f~nders) is a distinct benefit of public funding. 

Better rcsiliurcii-ng will improve situations where there is unethical or ~~nconscionable 
conduct, but it might not eliminate it because artists will a h a y s  have the option to sell 
their iiorii beyond t h e  ambit of monopolistic art centres. This is a complex issire that 
probahij receii,cs rnoi.2 attention i n  the popular news media than it warrants. Certainly 
it can be all12li~~rat~'cI through public education of the sellers and buyers with 
brochures such as produced by ANKAAA and Arts N1' (Purchasing Auslrdinn 
Absriginiil At./: A Conszmer Guide) being impol-tant. While regulation will never 
eliminatz unconscionab!e conduct it is important that the ACCC and State and 
Territorj fair trading regimes remain vigilant and that clear breathers of the Trade 
Practices Act are prosecuted. Unfortunately, Indigenous artists may be reluctant to 
participaiz in prosecutions under the TPA if they have been complicit in 
unconscionabl,- conciucl, somchin~cs for very basic reasons like Iaclting access to 
banking rjciliiics and ncecling to trade infornlally to gain access to cash. 

Ol,l~or./?inilrcs foi exii/t!~g ,vvvkcrr~.mer?f ~zppor t  progrunzs for Pizdiger~ous visuul L I I - ~ J  

und c m j l ,  10 he IWTC t ' f Ic~~i \~~ ' / ' y  ~wgefcd io impmw the XL'IOT'S ~ c q x ~ i i ; i '  L I M ~  fz[/ui'~' 
sus,toir;ra37iitf3/ 
The history of the last 30 gears suggests that the instrumeizts available via existing 
sidppoi? progrsrns can im roie the sector's capacity and future sustainability if made 
=ore widely avai1ab;e. This in itself creates a challenge because even existing art 
centres are facing dii'ficulties recruiting staff that can effectively play the complex 
intercu!rtural role rnediziting between Indigenous artists and the western arts market. 

E x i s t i r ~ ~  progi-am, especially NAC'ISS, need to bc far more strcariilined so that w l l -  
pcrlimning ari centres a n  bc targeted for sc~pport, siiccess sho~lld be rewardcd. Many 
ol' the hcttcx art ceiit~c,s arc developing very efictiva: information and financial 
manage-rnen-nt ;,yslcnas, ~1'Fa:~tii.e ~tock control anti proactive marlteting and exhibiting 
strategies: their oach would a?elcorzne outconles based support. 
Considerable zner ded in finding the appropriate fo~mula to ensure 
equitable needs based funding across art centres and some of the options suggested 
could be re-examined." The bottom line is that many of these efforts have been 
uderta1;en In a funding environment whereas there is clearly pressure to 
increase the overall NACISS allscation to fund new art centres and to fund capitzl 
b;bckhgs ancl currcnt atid d'iat~il-e azceds. 

' I  he l98i) Inciustry Rzvici: ailncd to providc an overarching national strategic 
approach 10 art cenisl-c fimding that saw inter-agency collaboration in providing joiiled 
up art5 govcrnanca:. I d a y ,  thcre is probably greater opportunity to ensure such an 
approach via bi8itkral agreements bctwccn the Co~~mion~vealtli and the 
States/Te_rp-itol-ies that cocald enl~mce and share the cost of investing in a growiilg 

1 1  See For example, Khgsles Palmer, Community Based Art and Craft Centres: Funding Formulas, 
Funding Models and Benchmarkkig, A discussion paper prepared for the Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Isiande!- Csmrntssion, March 2000 and Duncan Peppercorn, Benchnarking and funding models for 
indigcnoui Art? Ccntrcs. Report to DaCITA, ATSlS and the Auctralia Coimcil, November 3003. 



sector. A-fker a14, both levels of g w e m e n t  benefit directly and indirectly froin a 
robust Indigelmus visual arts sector. It is important though that the critical arts 
fundkg principle of arms-length support remains paramount; and it is also important 
that community-based arts centre fonnance is judged on arts outcomes rather than 
some sptlrious be es that are being embedded in some (as yet 

oreernents. unmcsilitored) shared resgonsi"ollty a, 

i+~ln.c i ~ j ~ l ~ o r t i e  ,for. frrili'cr gro~t,tl? of Aiistr"ulicrrs /mEige/zous visucd ar/s and cmft  
xeclar, iwI~i41iqy ~hrough fiwfher 61cwloping ifIt~1W4lliOl~~d t ~ z ~ r l c e t ~  
IPredicting thc fknturc growth ofthe 11:ciigcnous visual arts sector is risky, although one 
or the lesson., (PI' the past thirty years has been that audience appreciation can bc 
influenced by arts educahioil. Homever, the indigenous visual arts sector reinaiiis 
selatir~dp yoaing and it is i portant that arts supply that 11as integrity and authenticity 
is sccured before excessive marketing is undertaken. It is certainly the case that 
demand will be determine by the rnaxtcet, although there are clearly areas where 
expansion c m  be e~cofiraged, for example, in the tourist market where authentic 
Indigeilous tourist ~t could replace imported or locally-manufactured imitations. 
~ J I I ~ ~ P s L u I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  market iiirces and globalimtion sometimes result in chcap substitutes 
being l im c~inpe t i t i~~e  \$ i th locd Indigenous products, especially in the arca of' f7bre 
X L  l ?  

1 hc maiii t t r a  fix poi2nti;il grou th might bc in rcgions that have lacked. arts 
inii-ast~xcita~c syporl  to date and ii: prokiding suppost to urban lndigcnous arts 
practtitio~~ers v,ho have lackcd appropriate support organizatioils and strategies (see 
Attachmnt 2).13 Trnteri7ationa.l markets are developing, especially in Europe, for fine 
Indigemils an. but z q  thotlght of expanding overseas should consider the relative 
benefits and costs of selling via the intei-net or to inbound visitors versus overseas 
exhibiting. 

? >  - 
JZ~con7ii~~';1~i'tifi~1rn i: : here is 3 wed to recognize that the e.;isting support model has 
had a 30-jcar history ancl m csutstandir~g track record. While this is not to prcclude 
alternate stipport rnodc!~, the role of the community-co11tro11ed ast celltre model in the 
developmmt and sustainability of the Indigenous visual aYts sector must be 
recogilized at a time when p h l k  and policy discourse is discrediting all past practice. 

Reconzr~7rt-ed~a1i~fi 2: It is impcratir e to recognize that most Indigenous visual arts 
pr,aciicc and caaiesp!-i,,,- mi'i cultural and con~mercial objectives. Consequently a 
marroii busir:css pcrspzciive i:; inappropriate Sir assessment of this fbrm of venture. 
S O C ~ O ~ .  C)U~CC,E?GS r-8vxtiurcrnent should incorporate ~conomic, social and c~~llural 
indica~m,. 

" Titx Acker arid Jun Ai'man. .It's aEE Art, but still we have a fibre problem: Economic Reality, 
Contested Value and Aboriginal Art', paper presented at the Selling Yams: Australian Indigenous 
textiies and Good Business in the 2 l S t  Cent~uy Conference, 13-14 August 2006, Darwin. 
13 See 3;-er,& Croft, 'Bcontrii;i: From little things big things grow', in Luke Taylor (ed.) Painting the 
Land Stoq. (National Museum of Australia, Canberra, 97-1 18) for the history and development of a 
Syclney-bad I.ii'!;ge~~ous art5 cooperative. 



Recot??;ne?zduiion 3. tii'izile unetl~ical and unscrupulous conduct cannot be tolerakd, it 
is unlikely that adequstle regulatory instruments can be devised to eliminate such 
practice. Existing regulatory instruments like the Trade Practices Act and the ACCC 
shouPd be used where possible. ut such conduct will be effectively ameliorated by 
appropriate int estment in arts infrastructure and public education. 

i<ecoi:?i~zct7~J11ii~>yl 1: The Bndigencms ~ i sua l  arts sector is an important success that 
should bc propcrly re;ourccd because it generates economic, social and cult~tral 
heucfits to 'bndigelious nstists and widcr spin-oSf benefits to other ind~~stries and the 
nation. It is imperati~. e that the lag in NACISS support that began under A I'SIC in the 
I990s i s  cpicLly rectiiiecl. A recurrent program of only $1 5 million per annutn 
(ir~flatioil-prouikd) nsoald pro-vidc adoquate siyqm-t to about 100 art centres Aushralia- 
wide. 

Recon~~~~et~dazirpn 5: There is an urgent need for a quarantined capital fund to support 
the ply sical infrastrdcr~~e needs of existing and future arts centre. This is another area 
where inadequate support has created development bottlenecks. It is imperative that in 
communifics nl~ere ehcrc are extreme housing and infrastructure shortfalls. visual art 
sector ~tccds arc nu t  in direct competition with other commimity nceds. A capital Simd 
with tin allocatiota of '$5--10 million pcr annum should be established with priorities 
cst~tbiislicd ailer a a.lector-uidc needs suskey. As with indigcno~~s housing and 
inli-asti-uciurc nxds  gcnxa11j, ilnmcdiate investment will ensure that current bachiogs 
and gi~turi: niceds do 1101 spiral out of Iiscal reach. 

Recoi;:;i?i;~dalinn 6: The pitotal role of a1-t centre staff as inter-cultural mediators 
should %z recognized sad the difficr~lties iderent in this occup~ttion should be 
adequately relnunerated . The i portant role of regional support organizations like 
ANKARA and Desad in roviding support to smaller art centres (including training, 
I T  srrpp)ri and locums) ii-nould be recognized and appropriately resourced. 

R e ~ * o n i i l ~ ~ t f a t i ~ ~ f i o ~ d  7.- i'i?crc i s  growii~g evidence that the recent rhetoric of whok cti 
~ O V C ~ I ~ L ' I ' I ~  ~ L I S  110i ill ,bays translated to coordinated practice. It i s  ilrlportailt that the 
policics ,incl ~r.sgr,tani of pivotal importance to the Indigenous \iisiaal arts sector 
uperatc iil unison. 11 is also important that if DCITA remains the hdigcnous visual 
arts patronage agency, ir recruits staff with Indigenous arts administratioil expertise 
and deselop an appropriate regional network to manage the nom7 renamed NAClS 
progrxn. 

Recrznzn7erad~~iiota W: It v,suld be useful to use this Inquiry as an instrument to make a 
contrihlltioil~ to bhc educnhn of ahc Australilun public about the indigenous visual arts 
sector aid its sz~stainal~ili~yi a i d  success. 

Conc?naEoss 
This ~~ibi l~i~ci i t ) i~  and i t \  LLYO attachments argue that the Indigenous v is id  arts sector is 
an impi~r lml  success i'rom the Past 30 years that necds to be recogni~cd, laudcd and 
championed- The extent of is stlccess needs to be realistically appraised, the 
Indigennus visual arts sector will not be the panacea for Indigenous disadvantage. but 
it is maiting an in~portant contribution particularly in regions where there are few- 
a!terna6xJc aX,c,snLies for market engagement. The evidence base indicates that the 
sector is sustainable and generates economic, social and cultural benefits to 



practi~ix-irrs, 2:; well a5 to regions, industries and the nation. But this is a mixed 
connmercial and cultural sector and policy realism suggests that the sector will need 
ongoI113 hrts patronage aid most artists will need some form of income support to 
supplcri~ei?-t their earned arts income. Available statistics suggest that there is capacity 
to e x j m ~ d  ihL sector, h ~ i t  such exgznsion needs to be undertaken in a systematic 
imtiond >trattcic mamcr. If is imperative that the successful in the sector are 
i e w a r w  l + ~ y  i l h  rea41sti~ l i n d  nppr-opsiate support so as to providc an aspirational 
Ilagditj7' ~noiiul lbr  ~tilergirtg art centres and practitioners to scek to emulate, not 

merel,. cur  cl i'hc c b  clopmmt of arts infrastructure and capacity otcr time has been 
and rcmii i~s  o!.cruciaI iiiip(likincc to sector sustainability. 

this s..lbmissio~i is somewhat lengthier than originally anticipated, but the issues are 
cornplc:,; if any require further elaboration, I would be happy to provide additional 
et idencc. 




